Lead Golf Instructor
Sanford Power Golf Academy
Irvine, CA
Job Overview
Responsibilities will include but not be limited to leading all golf academy
operations and coaching staff for the Sanford Power Golf Academy in Irvine, CA. This
is a leadership role that will require the development of staff, coaching programs,
business development, networking within the community and coordinating the
resources provided by Sanford Sports and the Sanford Sports Science Institute. The
golf academy is an indoor facility with state of the art technology and resources
including Trackman, 3-D cameras, force plates, indoor putting green, golf simulator,
3 hitting bays and PuttView. This position will work closely with our team of
physical therapists, bio mechanist and fitness experts to develop a comprehensive
program to create the best learning environment in the area. This is a unique
opportunity to be part of a team and organization that will provide the support and
resources needed to compete and truly offer a different and special coaching
experience.
Sanford Health/Sanford Sport
Sanford Health is one of the largest health systems in the Unites States.
Headquartered in Sioux Falls, South Dakota, the organization includes 46 hospitals,
1400 physicians and more than 200 Good Samaritan Society senior care facilities in
26 states and 10 countries. Sanford Sports, which is part of the Sanford Health
System, has a variety of sports academies throughout the Midwest including golf,
baseball, football, volleyball and basketball. All Sanford Power academies are
supported with a full marketing and human resources team to assist in business
development and management of staff.
Experience Required
Applicants should have a minimum of 5+ years of coaching experience. In addition
to excellent coaching skills, applicants should have experience in running a business,
leadership of staff and building a customer/student base. Bachelor’s degree is
suggested but not required.

Benefits
A full health care benefits package along with earned PTO and retirement savings
are offered with this position. Details provided in the interview process.
Compensation
This is a salary position with opportunities for upward movement.
Salary range: $61,720.00 to $75,140.00 per year plus benefits
Total Anticipated Compensation: $80,916.00
Contact Person
Todd Kolb
Director of Sanford Power Golf Academies
PGA Member
Todd.Kolb@SanfordHealth.org
(605) 376-7119

